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Martin Johnson, a Rugby
World Cup winning
captain, once worked two
jobs -prior to the game
turning professional in
1995. Should some sports
remain an amateur sport?

There are an equal amount
of male and female
athletes that compete at
the Olympics – is this the
case at grass roots level?
What do you think the
levels are?

In the 2000’s, there were still
male-only golf clubs where
ladies were forbidden to be a
part of. In 2014, golf’s most
exclusive club, St. Andrew’s,
opened its doors to female
members. Is this acceptable in
today’s society?

"A large proportion of
Britain's Asian
population fail to pass
the cricket test. Which
side do they cheer for?
It's an interesting test.
Are you still harking
back to where you
came from or where
you are?" – quoted
Norman Tebbit a
member of Parliament.
What are your
thoughts on his
remarks?
Team
Building/Outdoor
Education/orienteering

Whose fault is this?

Invasion Games – Rugby

Dance and gymnastics

Tri golf and Hockey

+Create

+Create

+Create

PE Focus
theme
(skills)
be able to
Key
Vocabulary
Ass.
Performance/
debate/world
of work

Term1

Term 2

Drugs- With the amount of performance-enhancing drugs involved in elite sport, should they be allowed to all take them and perform?
Wimbledon is one of the four
major tennis competitions.
This year the prize money for
the winner of the men’s and
women’s is equal but the
wheelchair
competitors
receive considerably less.

Should people be used as
a scapegoat of the
International Olympic
Committee?

Is this correct?

Striking and fielding
Rounders and cricket

–

+Create

See skills cards

Caster Semenya is a black
South-African athlete, who
was subjected to gender
testing after her athletic
improvement and
appearance.

Athletics and Football
Howler
throw,
long
distance and sprinting - ,
+Create

Net and wall – Tennis
and badminton
Tactical problems related 
to invasion games include
maintaining possession, 
attacking and/or
defending a goal, winning

the ball
Protagonist
Neoteric

Good posture confidence
focus space dynamics.
Mobility flexibility strength
balance.
Action co-ordination
stamina control
Oscillate
Utilisation

The Push Pass
The Hit Pass
The Trap
Dribbling

Handicap
Manoeuvre





+Create
Forehand and
Backhand Strokes
The Serve
Volleying
Disproportionate
Partisanship




Catching the high ball Skills
Throwing technique stage 3

Elbow to knee and hand
to face technique for
running and Long jump

Condescending
Parliamentarian

Testosterone
Expedient

